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Deciding on what journal you should publish in can be difficult and time consuming. Promoted as an alternative to Journal Impact Factor, CiteScore is a new tool by Elsevier available within the Scopus database to help measure the impact factor of a journal. CiteScore is meant to be a simple yet comprehensive metric that will help researchers better understand the citation performance of a journal. Easy-to-use filters allow you to refine your search to your preferred subject area and/or subcategory as well as search for a specific journal to discover its impact. The metric covers over 22,000 journals including 330 discipline areas. Its' user-friendly interface can help you quickly compare journals within a field and ultimately assist in the decision process of where to publish your article.

Learn more about CiteScore:

» What is CiteScore
» CiteScore Methods FAQs
» Watch - Introducing CiteScore metric [YouTube]

Go here to access CiteScore.

Tip of the Month

GW Research Day Workshops 2017!

Himmelfarb Library will be launching its annual Ramp Up for Research Day Workshop series helping students create their abstracts and posters for GW Research Day. Go to GW Research Day Guide for information and links to resources.